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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSK*tt Envelope» for Mall 
'Men for 
*1» Page “City Ad."

See Démonstratif 
of “Eze” Suspenders.
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Keep in Mind the EATON-BRAND When You Want New Clothing
Here’s a Wide Choice in Boys’ Reefers ■ Unusual Values Are Offered in These Trousers

■ \ at $1.39

.
f •

i* fillI v iBoys’ spring-weight reefers—smart models, new fabrics—one in a 
jpçrti chevidt-finished material, two-tone effect in diagonal weave, the other 
|nice grey herringbone stripe—both are nicely tailored worsteds, medium 
lëçgih lapels, emblem on arm ; size to fit boys 3 to 9 years of age

41
■

That * why we expect to make an ear'y clean-up of die lot on Monday morning. The shopper* 
who arrive early will not allow such snaps to get by them.

The lot is made up of balances and odd lines and sizes left over from big clothing selling. The 
materials are English worsteds in dark and medium shades in wide and narrow stripe effects that are 
very neat—trousers that will give excellent wear—made with hip and watch pockets—some with belt 
loops and straps at sides—nicely finished—32 to 42 inch waist. Price

r
4.00

r
'

yljgh reefers made from a clean wearing 
effect tweed in a mid-grey hit and miss 

weaTfwith self colored stripes, 3-button style la- 
pell, neatly shaped and medium length, side vents, 
gift' on sleeve and fancy emblem—twill serge

- , 4.50
îrimson serge reefers, snappy style for little 
--smartly cut and nicely tailored, with black 

co'lar—emblem on sleeve, brass anchor 
Wimi ind side vents .........

Black and white shepherd plaid reefers, made 
in New York City, good fitting coats—shoulders 
Well moulded, lapels and collars nicely shaped 
and c'ose fitting, deep side vents, emblem on arm. 
Black twill lining . . •

Smart little reefers in a fine check pattern, 
mid-grey shade with a green and red thread stripe, 
smooth, fine finish tweed—a very serviceable gar- 
pent of quality and style

ii: * 1.39
Men’s Stylish Suits at Medium Prices

Men s New Spring Suits, English tweed diagonal herringbone weave, grey and black ground with 
gTeen thread stripe—nice shaped lapels, 3-buftoned single-breasted sack shape—Italian cloth lin
ings; sizes 36 to 44........... ............................................................ .. ............................................................... .. 6.00

Nice dark fawn material with self and green colored stripes, véry effective, an English imported 
fabric, made up in 3-button sack shape—linings of good wearing quality; sizes 36 to 44 ... 8.50

An. assortment of different shades and patterns, light burlaps, dark browns, greys and fawn 
cassimere finished cloths with co'ored fine stripes, stylish three-buttoned sack shape — dose fitting col
lars and lapels—nicely tailored and well trimmed; sizes 36 to 44...................................... 10.50

Navy Blue Suits—an Eng'ish cloth in a soft finished twill that will not gloss—fast color. They 
are made up into single and double-breasted sack shape twilled body 'unnas, good trimmings ] 2.50 

English Worsted Suits, in browns, greys and olive, with colored thread stripe and Celtic 
effects, nicely tailored in 3-buttoned single-breasted sack shape—good quality linings and trimmings;
,izes 36 to 44...........-......... ........................... .............................. •......... . 12.50
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’ Hen’s working shirts, strong quality English Oxford shirting, in dark 
bktef-and grey patterns—collars attached, extra large yoke, double front, 
gussets in the sides and large roomy bodies—great value; sizes 14 to 17i/2. 
Price

mOxford Working Shirts
} woven

J

A Nifty Soft Felt Hat, $2.00.59
i 1 Men’s new soft hats of English fur felt—a popular American block- 

full crowns with medium roll brim and raw edge—dark fawn shade—great 
value. Price ............................................................. ........................... ........ 2.00

/
Men’s Underwear Specials

fe Men’s underwear—manufacturers’ seconds 
ItiaKghtly imperfect garments, but not damaged 
». as to interfere with -the wearing quality — in 
Spring-and summer weight; price low, value high; 
lées 34 to 42l Price 19c garment.

Here’s a Real Necktie Special
Men's fine si'k four-in-hand ties—some lined, 

others finished in the popular open-end style, neat 
patterns, stripe and dot effects—good quality silk
—SOME AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

.12V, -

X:t Men’s Fur-Lined Coats Clearing Wool Toques 
at 15cYou would find it a profitable investment to 

buy. a fur-lined coat now for next winter's wear. 
Rather than store these coats through the 
mer we are offering them at,a price which is great
ly reduced from what you arc asked to pay usually 
for the same coat—Canadian muskrat lining— 
beautiful fur—Persian lamb itorm collar—Eng
lish beaver cloth shell. Price

Each

Because we are anxious to make room for 
new spring and summer goods we are offering 
these children's pure wool toques at a price that 
is less than one-half regular. Well made, in 
plain and honeycomb stitch — mostly navy blue 
color. Each

A Muffler for 5c sum-» •'*

. Shirts and Shirt Waists for 
Boys’ School Wear

Boys’ shirts and, shirt waists—good quality 
jfeterial in neat black and white stripes, well pro
portioned bodies, laundered neck bands and small 
ittt&ed cuffs ; sizes 12 to 14 in the shirts; sizes 
TV to 14 in the shirt waists. If you don’t know

we can fit him.

Men’s and boys’ "Phoenix Mufflers”— 
mercerized Egyptian yam—dome fastener—black, 
navy blue, white, cardinal and green. A big re
duction, Price, each .5 44.50 .15

t A New Style Derby
Ask to see the new wide-brimmed low-crown

ed American derby. PriceT. EATON m»z tjze, let us know the 
day, each , ..............

age.
.44 2.50

AT THE ROYAL ALEXAiWrtA, ! natural, he endeavors to reform them teg toward a better grade ot music, which they are said to have scored
wm. ---------- and bring them back to nature. Of Quickly recognizing this, and with u. heavily; and the large chorus and ----------

wim Faversham in “The Faun.” course, he succeeds In getting himself*!--firm belle! in toe ueaer grade of music dancing ballet have been referred to WASHINGTON, March 24.—Negotia-
wiuiajn Favereham will be the at-' and his friends into all sorts of trou- thafct â'tfüe rtruSiC.on a.ways has. Char. ac “nifty’’ an assemblage as has ever tlons for the quadruple entente, to

traction at the Royal Alexandra week ble, and h1s outspoken and blunt man- lie Lovérioerg, producer Of ‘The Six been brought together in one organ!- include the United States, England,
i commencing Monday evening next. He ner of speaking paralyzes the ladles Amei lean Dancers,” "La Petit Revue," zation. Singer’s Serenade™ come un- Japan and France, to put an end to

Present his new comedy, "The and gentlemen in society. He dis-: • The Neapolitans,” “The Tuscan y dei the same management as the Bell- war between nations, has progressed
_ Faun,” lately presented with great covers the wrong people are engaged tri Troubadors,” and "College Lite,” ar- man show. , so Car that the agreement has already

_______ I ! û.untcf£s , de Samt-Salbl, a gracious success at Daly’s Theatre, New York, be married, and that the wrong peo- ranged a big vocal and instrumental __ ,___ been put into written form. It *os

IWmÊË
wgetce of consistent humor." No play eift It is ‘-e-llft'tn dvv.ll on the h rX 6(1 at ““ New Theatre last season, play, which at the beginning Is''in a the ear- Every member of the oct Homer sang In this city some years ----------------------------------
Rv*'graced the dramatic stage that in- in hlacnmina owLed her idea 921(1 whJoh uil(ler the title of “Priscilla hopeless tangle but thru the offices has a voice of grand opera calibfe and ago. When the Duke and Duchess of nieo Merode who W»S
«vwgracea tne dramatic stage that in nhs com ^ O^^ed with l^r idea, Rune Away,. „ at the present time one of the faun? is happily straightened aitho all are not given solos, this caii-, York were here, her role being that of V1LU ., „X16’, WULL. h
jmabced more happy and original char- the lady *>h> ^cia,M and her of ^ hjts 0{ the Lpndon season. out i bre Is easHy discernible in the en- > Ortrude in Lohengrin, Sembrlcti sing- the faVOHte of the late King
JkitAv than does Mr. Gillette’s famous J that her r^hnd mav gh e" wa The theme of "The Faun” is unique. Mr. Faversham will, of course, im- semble effects- | Ing toe role of Elsa. Madame Homer r ,^ ■R„1OT’.1TT1 ;e zb,,
tofflgdy. This .funny domestic sketch ThJv areange a Mttle nlot thinking to The dramatist has introduced a faun ax ! personata. the Fann, and la this role it The special feature will be James captivated her audience at that time, LeOpOlQ 01 Belgium, IS tllL

the, amusing incidents and helpyher -ph„y wp,‘ fiX° =ome cn* to Uie central character of his comedy. ! jS said he will reveal to the theatre- F. Ddlan and Ida Lenharr, Who have and since to en the wonderful quality interesting Subiect of the
inlanders landings that befell a nuuse- d au.nh in Th e isXted ”iU !e The fauh wanders into London one 'oi^t public a Side of his nature not not bem seen in Toronto In over five and large volume of her voice have JX
hoi# has so many realistic touches, so £dy win never know the truth of th! night, and into toe garden of the house hithfno known; in short, the gay, hu- years, and will delight their old friend, H^e herB,tîl« favorite operatic star in artist S pencil that Will 8p-
kqjrai in many features that are at mat;er Her hok^htil be the rtage of Lord Stonburj’. whose love for toe moreus and loValble Faversham. with their newest farce, “Some Mind Europe England and America. The Xhp nf
race rècognized and duly appnelated R(Xrs ^}e,^ Jctor and 1ack-at- turf has swept away his fortune, and , ------— Reade?-’’ The act is novel and full of committee are to be commended for pear aS 1116 IPOIltlSpieCe OI
by the looker on, that an audience is all_trades ls pended'to bicorne the he is about to commit suicide. Just ! AT THE GRAND. xv- laughs, with clever Unee and great sit- aff<X_edlelZ^p nthL‘art!?SZ the Magazine Section of this
kept convulsed in boisterous Jaugnter r]fllmh1n ,,.tX iX ot as he is about to raise toe nistol to --------— ua.tions, handled splendidly by the eix°Tt t0 ««cure this artist for toeir ” . ™. , , . .ST'am/ue6 lLthne nh e n o m e n aT Wa ^ «i Isffi thS Zt his head he espies Lup5 in toe “The Oid Homestead " pair. The great Alpine Troupe show fâ***™** ot the w,nteT'e «C91' Week’s Sunday World.pnnt"
of the finaln» Jîu venture pleases him. He appears at garden. The peculiar toeing fascinates It has come to be a trite story to > I one of the most picturesque wire acta ______________________ jjj COlOTS. and DOisim? in
tsti™ HiJlthnmLnflCm!?vSX1XX/XX the home of the countess as Louis him, and after the mutual asking of : that Denman Thompsons Th« on the stage and prient for the first - FATALLY INJURED V ’. , Cl,
wovên^«,îlh «Hntil^ XVII.,the fugitive king. The sweet and questions, as to what each represents, Homestead,” which comes to the Grand time in America the double aerial wire rA X__ her U6W environment. She
his "Privai e Wcfor^” Ttoott<^L5'v it venerable lady offers him hospitality the faun learns that Lord Stonbury Opera House Monday, ib one or the act The members of the troupe work M v . „ lnnltc hflplr nrrrl rotrrpto Fhnf
i« a wolcomeS-Wdtlr y that-yearly ft and fortune, and for a for:night the has lost all his money. He tells him best plays ever written. This year .t fast and sure and are one of the real MiuXLT0 *4’~E’ J4)0i£S OaCK and reglBtS tnat

Tl’e "Private^slcretarv” will be seen !ittl« comedy is kept on. Then comes that if he had only consulted him includes not only the old favorites in s@nsa.ions of the season. Swor and emolo^ at tf.t’ f P the Splendor haS passed. She
Sv^W^ne^fnighto^ Tve"" ^ Rosetta'^a^^hinV^ho XVmt Æt ÏÏmV huf ."°S? of "new Scenery, m their work is out of'theoril^sn,,^. was ^^ur^tolemorn- DOW has to WOrkfand is de-

rtersa ‘£.'‘,tr *** »sr s'taK'iJevÆ »~sg » isur^jss^rs^i, asr.'s irspicted ,“rafa«her trade-
th’ite’teaC?TsTmagnm^ntnonetiTn «^sphatorfanr^ntenced to’deathTs U^d’i^e^o"^^™ nam^s ^"The" OW Homlstead” has developed gmcefurind welcome'on any MU. The house and was struck by the transfer
rm. XXL L ■ in , : a traitor. ”y IL winn^rs and he in turn is- year after year until now it sails tri- k’.netograph closes the bill with new engine. His .eg was severed and. he
toe* piece^iere! 1>re°ente'1 . The realizes that she has £ ^J^he ?"un M a human being, umphantly In the snug harbor of per-, pictures. nat^e"^^Ms a flmlL atTorth

been tricked. Roulette, meanwhile. «_+_______o= «n. ennlal favor. It depends for that 1 .* —— nature. Million r.as a ramiry at isortn
Otis Skinner at the Princess. ■ mus ne can save ms .iieoy volunteer- vanl> and acquaint him with all the popularity most of all upon the fact I AT THE STAR. } Bay.

Otis Skinner is appearing in a new 1“8 "nlr-lad J?Vh m"°to Twf,h °t"ê different types of human .beings. j that it so truthfultoholds the mirror| century Girls.” Cats and Dogs Poisoned.
Play this season entitled "Sire." It is Xr‘“ X, XXf ? , J ?. ' XX, Lord Stonbury regains his lost for- up to nature, and hi so doing presen s, e ew C tury Girls. p c La*eto" Hartls of tbi Humane World yesterday. "Tlve Burlington sec-

the ,F>ench of Henri Laveddn, pZ^o do So af he kavesper she tune and becomes very rich.. The faun a series of faithful character sketenes Next week at the Star Theater ’The XL delved many complaints «on of Hamilton Bay ls now clear of
author of The Duel,” a p’ay he pre- k , and ^ "Sire ” as if the word mingles with all classes of .people, and typifying phases of country nd - . New Century Girls.” the areoplane of , poisoning of cats and dogs. He I* '««• but the Ice on the Hamilton arid»

h'18 ,ast vlslEf° Toronto. His pwr Then'^cÆ WU as they appear to him as very un- life. "The Old Homestead first burlcs<Jue, wlu make lu yeaE,y visit,1 anxious to capture the eulXm. The « the bay to still pretty thick, and

don^ “ *t°Tài£ZdS in thV dTOrWay ,------------- "---------- every ysar- im-

gwsf SSEStea.'ysss- Colds Upsets ^.*a-j?r«aua?îiss »»«•>»- i- —

te a comedy notwithstanding toe fact Writes of our mfbfc He holds a' ill© l\.IQn©yS the season begins an<Tselects the mem- r the road, and claim to have
ÎXX1'8 are laid in France at Xrv Arone ptLe în mipular afituon bers of the cast Personally. Edward !.. originality than any of its kind
' The t»hXXt?h.lUon ib,,184*’ He wil^be wen support^ by the rep?-' ---------- Snader is playing the pan of Lnc.e traveling. The comedy portion will

The plot of "Sire rs as -oliows: The ^ohman Com'Xny wh??h ._d rr-i. * _;d poisons £»h’ and Fred Clare a member n H [n c|pable handa. Thl, popular
means excellence. Among the players ”D(1 “nC "Cia rOlSOIlS Bring the company for twenty years. Is sti 1 campany wag 0ne of the hits of last
are Izetta Jewel, Mabel Bert. Alice Pains and Aches to playing Happy Jack. ajX ' XXiX season, arid while being Its first ap-

leatw Told He. ek- n;j u_i ii._ » Gale, Margaret Sayres, John, 'Clulow, — . , - . , . famous bass voice to toe dX1j®qilar" pearance heèe, In Its new garb. It will
eee"t J*? * er, ° ,!* „“?TC " A. G. Andrews, Charles B. Wells, Wal- Back and Limbs • tet organization. Gus Kammerlee. who no doubt te received with favor. Many

Pint Of Good Blood In Her Body. ter Scott and Arthur Hyman. The # was one of original members of startiing surprises are promised, the
Mrlfc Bosithe P Cormier Middle Sack- ! scenery is picturesque and the costumes r|D f U X Q1T,Q ‘The Old Homestead” company ar^d ccmie<jy arid musical portion of th*

Ville- N B «so v 4 * * • I appropriate. WH \ d 1L# w$ Its original quartet, still maintains hlâ performance being one of the mam
™ tJXfv ’ M<8* , .eww, t « _______ . place, as does also Charles Clarke, the f/rtor«
dosa t’EiXbr *nl7! Lri8^! not ' Vesta Victoria for the Princess. KlDN EY"LIVER Pill *5 St,th p«rkin3' one of the11"old boys,” iewl'derlng effects wiU be offered, inEngland's most famous comedienne, LIWt« VILLS who ^ Walter^ Kelley. ^

remedies from doctors, but they Miss Vesta Victoria, will begin an en- | You fed pains in the back, find the contributes no small portion of the hu-. e*ery costume made from designed fur-
Old not seetp td do me any good. After g&ge-ment of one week on Monday, uni ne heavy and undulv crlcred, have •*nr»'hrous episodes of the play- Other fa- njshed Was of the very best material.
of‘m'2,.t^!a!!?|t?ldiffT!Ut0,therkiD?' Af>r" 3. at the Princess Theatre. Miss indtifertion and irreguariy^f th; vorite oldtimers of the cast are Fred
of medicine, and they did not seem to victoria is accompanied bv twen.v , L\ , . Jr . Knapp. George Patch, Maggie Brever6ene«t me. I was almost in despair and pl™a of intornaUonal repute who an(1 there m^c rheumatic a„d Anita Fowler.
did not know what to dp until my hus- wiu assist her in presenting Albert twinges.
band met a lady and told her about my Leslie’s humorous novelty. "A Night
iii?®8 “"t* s*ie t°M him to try Bur- at the Comedy Club." Jhls will be
dock Blood Bitters as she had received her first appearance in Toronto. On
the greatest benefit from using it. My her two previous visits to this contin- exposed to sudden changes of temper- j
husband went and bought me a bottle, ! ent her tours were confined to a few ature, perlia-ps» sitting in a draft
and after hsnag taken it I felt better, ! of the larger cities of the States, and Pacing from a very warn), room t J
so 1 kwton using one bottle after another 1 on both of these occasions she Is said be chilled t \ tne outdoor air
Until 1 had taken six in all and then I ! to have created a furore wherever she The kidneys are most susceptible to 
was strong and well. I am positive played. Her line of work is distinct- cold, and a sudden lowering of tem-
tiiat my being alive to-dav is due to the ly original, and consists of impersona- rercture throws an extra burden on
°re of Burdock Blood Bitters. One tjons

songs.
toria’s support are 
an accomplished
1st: Miss Tillle Terriss. an Australian

A QUADRUPLE ENTENTE ?

:AT THE THEATRES
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AT THE PRINCESS.

Macessa Further Delayed.
“Owlner to tne quantity of ice that 

still remains in Hamilton Bay. the 
Macasea will not leave Hamilton un
til Monday." said an official of the 
Hamilton Steam/boat Company to The

n , to dress the faun as a human being,
.. ^?u.?îte’ meanwhile, intr<>duce htan to society as Prince Sil-
«nds he can say«,bis_ jfe^by volunieer- vanl> and acquaint him with all the

different types of human .beings- 
Lord Stonbury regains his lost for

tune and becomes very rich.. The faun
mingles with all classes of .people, and typifying phases of country 

they appear to him as very un- “rnl"~ J tr"~ ‘“°

:
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Father Morrisey’s 
"No. 11” Cures 

Stomach Troubles.
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When your stomach is 
working right you never 
know it is there. But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching ofvWind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with • 
distress after eating—when 
you feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may 
know that the digestive 

fluids in the stomach arc not sufficient to digest what you eat.

AT THE GAYETY.
a Singer’s “Serenaders."

When Singer’s Serenaders appear at 
the Gayety Theatre next week, a new 

Opérât!-: Festival. and decidedly pleasing note Is likely
For some time there has been a de- to be struck In burlesque performance. 

>r tided evidence that Jaded vaudeville For two or three seasons the Columbia 
patrons were tiring of ragtime, Indian Amusement Company has been mak- 

; melodies and the like, and were lean- ing an obvious effort to improve the
tone of burlesque in the theatres un
der Ss control, and Singer’s Serenad
ers are said L> have fully realized the 
idea of the “Newer Burlesque.” Dur
ing Its recent engagement at the Col
umbia Theatre, New York, this organi
zation received high praise from the 

critics, not only for the

Rev. Father MorriscyAT SHEA’S.You wonder vvliat has gone wrongI
until you recollect that you have been

Father Morrisey’s “No. n” Tablets supply these fluids 
. in concentrated form. Each tablet, dissolved in the stomach, 
will digest pounds of food, which is more than an 
average meal.

of type’s and character them toy closing the porfs1'- of the
Included in Miss Vic- skin, ■ which are ordinarily a great

Iastolnowcky, aid to the kidneys in removing poisons 
Russian plan- from toe blood.

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS Read what Father Morrisey’s treatment did for Mr.
* Goslinc, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 1908 :

"I was troubled with indigestion, so severe that I really thought 
I had cancer of the stomach, t took much doctors’ remedies till 
I was forced to seek another resource, and this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. HU treatmenU worked miracles, until I have been entirely 
cured, so that now I do not look to the quality of the diet but 
to the quantity.”

spring since then I wag not feeling very 
•til and had a lot of Work to do. 1 
(•bught I would procure a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and after 1 had _
taken two 1 was able to do a lot of hard : s°Prano; Hert-et t Campbell, a baritone jng t]le meaning of the symptoms glv-

C2,ï «‘ySJsass sls & sr-asra* ssws iI Pronto and it to? me with a J(,hnnv Ford’ Amfr‘ca s **« veu can help them prompUy toy using j
•Were to the toft «rto Fverv dan<'e’’- accompanied on the piano by Dr Chajc-S Kidney-Liver Pills. j |

Ittd to wt down lor a while it wag so Antin^es: Van Camp a mastor of >ou ,aMn« ,!l® risk 01 devtiaping ,
gnful- After II had used Burdock p.,,«h. Xr-w York’s, celebrated story- Brights disease, drops> or rtieuina-
•Joed Bitters the pain dieappearei com- mvstery from Holland, and Mr. Frank î "m „h hJnr 
gtoly. It bre also cured me of bleeding! unPr. x falilny kiang« your syrtern is being

I have received^ so much benefit Seals wVl be pWcl on sale next ta^ and
Burdock Blood Bitters that you Thursday momine altoTthere will toe no U t mean8 f*911'5 d kuftwln-.

^ publish this as it may help others advance in prioe® M,ifin^ps will l>e Get E>r. Chase’s Kidney-l>rvor Pills
it nag me.” | gi»-ei\on Wedoerfliv and Sa’uvdav ar- to-day. One p'il a dose: 2., cents a

„ Manufactured .only bv The T. Miiburn ■ tern oops, at w'-lcb times the popular box. all dealers cr Edmanson, Bates
w- limited. ïêrbnto. OnL_____ J scale will prevail. E’o., Toronto^

Every mother Is naturally 
anxious for information that 
will enable her to keep the 
little ones in good health. The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
have Issued a little book which 
contains a great deal of Infor
mation on the care of babies 
and young children that every 
mother ought to know. The 
book will be sent free to any 

- mother who will send her name 
; and address, with the name of : 

this newspa|>er, to The Dr. Wil.
1 jams' Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, 
Ont.

newspaper 
cleverness of the individuals in the 

but for the extent and magnlfl- 
of its scenic, costume and ele:-

The drnger lies In not understand-

cast.
-icence

trical equipment. This company pre- 
two extravaganzas, called “Onsents

the Ocean" and "Cafe de Paris," and 
they are said to keep the audience 
shrieking with laughter There are 
several people In the cast who have 
achieved conspicuous success, Includ
ing Lew Kelly. Nanette Coulton. a 
dainty and talented vocalist; Grace 
Vinton, whose superb figure and pleas- 
ing voice have been admired in vari
ous musical comedy productions. Crane 
Wilbur, Mullen and Coogan, Ben Tur- 
bett and Dot Duvall have parts in

, 50c. at your dealer’s.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

63
Montreal, Que.

Sojd and guaranteed In Toronto by: The Broadway 
cor. Spadtna Ave. and College St. ; Hennessey’s 

Drug Co., L/td., 107 Yonge St. ; J. W. Wood, cor. Carlton and 
Parliament Sts. ; also 770 Bast Queen St. ; W. T. Pearce, 1631 
Dundas St. ; also 1982 Dundas St. ; The Hooper Drug Co,, 
Ltd.. 83 King St. W.

Drug Co
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FOR GOOD FIT, GOOD WORKMANSHIP, 
GOOD MATERIALS rAND GOOD STYLE, 
SEE THE EATON-BRAND CLOTHING.

RCH 25 1911 >
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IVE A CANADIAN

writer
rangements and

HALL BE RÉPRE-

IO

fis connection with 
Ottawa, and the 

most satisfactorily

nts
WRITER CO.

ULLAN
Waste Paper Business 

Also buys ink and m 
junks, metals, etc. 

small in the city. Card 
itside towns. Phone J 
elaide and Maud Sts,:

C CLEAN
ercoat», Ledlee1 G 
lldren’e Clothes, G 
■ad well pressed.
order early. > ,
Henderson <6 06. 1
s AND CLEANERS 
We»#. Phones 4761-«1 
House In the City. Tti®
id one way on orders from

13

BRASS, BRONZE T"S'' 
CASTINGS QUICK*.'

d Your PatteYns. ' '
PA METAL CO., Lli 

TORONTO. 131

omoblles 
Wanted 1

ivery work every 
ay night Auto 
preferred. Ndt, 

id before 7 p.m. : 
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